A vibrant, dynamic and connected oasis of learning
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The 2018-2028 Master Plan will provide a
combination of upgraded and new facilities for
Teaching and Learning that are contemporary,
flexible, and that facilitate the “Transforming
Learning” College Framework. A variety of proposed
refurbishments and new works will improve circulation
and wayfinding throughout the campus, provide new
areas of open space and greenery, and enhance the
historic elements of the site. The overall Master Plan
Design Concept prepared by Mayoh Architects aims
to transform the campus into a “Vibrant, Dynamic
and Connected Oasis of Learning.”
The Oasis of Learning aims to inspire students to be
the best they can be. This is achieved through the
provision of built and open areas that support the
physical, intellectual and spiritual development of
each student on their individual learning journeys.
The strengthening of physical and visual connections
between all areas of the campus will enhance the
sense of community.

A new Central College Entry via a landscaped courtyard
on Ross Street will emphasise the ‘spitirual heart’
of the campus by framing views of the Chapel and
Congregation Centre of the Sisters of Mercy Parramatta
Garden beyond, bringing the Heritage character of these
buildings to the forefront of the campus.

New extension to
Brigid Shelly Building
to provide flexible,
contemporary General
Learning Areas (2022)

Refurbishment of eastern wing of
Brigid Shelly Building to provide
upgraded, flexible General
Learning Areas and to enhance
existing Heritage fabric (2021)

Refurbishment of
General Learning Areas
and Staff Areas within
Stanley Rooms (2026)

Landscaped upgrade to existing
courtyard to create secondary
site entry linking to Prince Alfred
Square and to provide outdoor
learning opportunities (2024)

Demolition of existing
Administration building
to create additional open
space and improve site
connectivity (2024)

Refurbishment of Francis
Kearney building to create
new collaborative staff areas
and new student and visitor
reception areas (2026)

Relocation of student and visitor entry
on Ross Street to a central position on
the Campus, with a new landscaped
courtyard and raised shade structure
framing views to the Chapel beyond
(2026)

Construction of a new
elevated walkway to link
the buildings vertically and
horizontally, improving
overall campus connectivity
(2024)

Enhancement of
existing landscaped
open space throughout
the site (2026)

Demolition of existing
Martha O’Sullivan
building and construction
of a new Creative and
Performing Arts building
(2024)

The creation of a new
elevated park / walkway
linking the entire site from
west to east will provide
pockets of landscape for
passive recreation, learning,
and gathering. The upper
storeys of all buildings across
the site will be accessible
from the walkway, simplifying
pedestrian flow. Outdoor
learning areas are proposed
along the elevated walkway
and new vantage points of
special places within the
campus will be created, such
as the stained-glass windows
of the Chapel.

Refurbishments and a new
extension to the existing Brigid
Shelly Building will provide
new and upgraded General
Learning Areas, containing
a variety of breakout areas,
classroom areas, and
individual study areas, as
well as a tiered presentation
space on the Ground Floor.
The addition will be arranged
around a central courtyard
that allows natural light and
air to circulate throughout
the building. The teaching
and learning environments
will be light-filled, flexible,
technology-enabled, naturally
ventilated and have strong
visual links to the landscape
beyond. They will be inspiring
places for both teachers and
students to be in.

A new Creative and
Performing Arts building
will replace the existing
Martha O’Sullivan Design
and Technology Centre. The
building will include areas for
maintenance and deliveries,
TAS workshops, dedicated
Dance and Drama areas
with a direct ‘backstage’ link
into the Edith Angel Hall,
dedicated Art and Textiles
rooms in an ‘atelier’-style
space, and a new rooftop
multipurpose playing court,
accessed via the elevated
walkway / park.

Landscaped upgrades to
the existing courtyard on the
corner of Victoria Road and
Villiers Street will create a
secondary entry linking to
Prince Alfred Square. This
will allow students and staff
catching public transport or
travelling on bikes to access
the site easily. The new
‘Mindfulness Garden’ will
make use of an underutilised
area of open space for quiet
contemplation by students
for outdoor learning and
passive recreation.

A work of the Sisters of Mercy
Parramatta since 1889
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